WE THANK everyone who shared a portion of
their blessings to God through your church.
June 18 & 19, 2022: Regular Collection: $2,848.08,
Peter’s Pence: $25.00, CCE fund: $25.00.
Thank you for your generosity

Let us pray for our sick, our cherished elderly &
their families:
Frances Cegielski (and family and care providers),
Eloise Degoianni, Harry Faterkowski, Clara Gurka,
Frank Gurka, Joe Gutkowski, Christine Kuciemba,
Pauline Mazurkiewicz, Stella Mikolajczak, Shirley
Moszkowicz Ray, Virginia Moszkowicz Meschwitz,
Evelyn Williams.
NOTE: Please inform us if you know of someone
who is ill and needs prayers.

MONEY COUNTERS (Note your day):
Monday, June 27: Virginia Malinowski,
Ronnie Husky, Sally Jozwiak, Bernice
Lewandowski
Tuesday, July 5: Clara Jozwiak, Peggy
Husky, Evelyn Williams, Judy Willitzer.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Best Wishes and Congratulations to:
Ashlie/Darren Derkowski, June 2—15th
Leslie/Doug Elder, June 9—38th
Karen/Ed Hoffart, June 9—43rd
Irene/Bohumir Janecek, June 13—30th
Linda/Matthew Kubeczka, June 16—49th
Bibian/Lawrence Wisnoski, June 19—57th
Richelle/James Malinowski, June 19—2nd
Doris/Harry Faterkowski, June 25—45th
Diane/Mark Cone, June 26—18th
Kimberly/Ryan Faterkowski, June 28--19th
Crystal/Kelvin Mikolajchak, June 29—20th
Mary/Bobby Pitchford, June 30—65th

BAZAAR INFORMATION
Our Annual 85th Bazaar is fast approaching. It is not too early to start donating for the Outdoor Booth (camping & fishing, etc)," Auction Items" for the Auction, and cash to "As Needed"
to defray expenses.
The Raffle Ticket has been completed, sent to the printer, and the tickets should be ready for
distribution in early July. The value of the Raffle items is $11,350. We are most grateful to all the
generous donors, and a list of donors will be forthcoming later.
Your cooperation and assistance are greatly appreciated. Let's make this another successful
fundraiser for our Parish!
A note from Clara Gurka: Thanks to everyone for your thoughts and prayers for my

health, and your calls and cards. God bless you all and keep me in your prayers.

The flowers on the altar were donated for the greater glory of God
by Harry and Doris Faterkowski, in thanksgiving for 45 years of Marriage.
From the Diocese of Austin:
With the change in leadership there will need to be a slight change in Mass schedule, effective July
10th. These changes are necessary in order to continue offering two Masses at St. Stanislaus, while
also serving the pastoral needs of the congregations at St. Ann and at Blessed Virgin Mary.
St. Stanislaus - Saturday - 6PM vigil and Sunday 8AM (rather than 9AM)
St. Ann – Sunday 10AM (Rather than 9:00AM)
Blessed Virgin Mary – 12Noon (rather than 11:30AM)
We make this announcement with the utmost of pastoral care and understanding for those for whom
Mass schedule changes can be alarming.

Thoughts for Meditation
Jesus encountered a lack of respect and fairness when he entered a Samaritan village and was told
to go elsewhere. Jesus’ disciples felt the best way to respond to the unwelcome of the Samaritans
described in the Gospel passage today, was by revenge. The disciples asked, “Lord, do you want us
to bid fire come down from heaven and consume the Samaritans?” Jesus dismissed the suggestion
and rebuked his disciples. His response, simply, was to leave the place and go to another village.
The Lord’s way of acting clearly recalls a principle still applicable in our times: just because we are
who we are does not automatically make everyone accept us. That may seem to be totally unfair from
our point of view, but it is the reality of the world we live in. This was the experience of Jesus as well,
being rejected, yet not defeated.
We are told in the Gospel passage for this Sunday that Jesus had set his face toward Jerusalem.
This is another way of saying that Jesus was completely resolved with all his heart to carry out the
heavenly Father’s will, whatever the consequences might be. This in fact meant willingly going to his
Passion and Death on the cross, for the salvation of the world.
It is God’s grace that sets people free. Whatever keeps us from following God, be it anger,
intolerance, prejudice, laziness or anything else, can only be removed by the power of the One who
has risen from the dead. The big question is: do we allow God to go to work in our hearts to remove
whatever blocks our hearing God’s word and putting that word into action by our deeds of love?
Saint John Henry Cardinal Newman once put it in very earthy terms this way: “Our hearts must be
broken up like ground, and dug and watered, and tended and cultivated, till they become as gardens,
gardens of Eden, acceptable to our God, gardens in which the Lord God may walk and dwell.”
The rest of the Gospel passage today concerns following in the footsteps of the Master, with
questions from the Lord such as these: Are you ready and willing to follow me? Can you put aside
everything that might keep us from doing God’s will?
Our natural tendency is to put God’s call off until later, to first go and bury departed loved ones, as a
potential disciple of the Lord put it in the Gospel passage for this Sunday. Jesus says to that
suggestion, “Leave the dead to bury their own dead.” Jesus’ point is that God must occupy first
place in our life, so that all we do will flow from belonging to God, through thick and thin, sickness
and health, until death calls us home. In other words, our choices in life must be completely
influenced by the fundamental choice of being a follower of Jesus Christ. If we love God above all
else, our other loves, of neighbor, family, friends and enemies, will ultimately fall into their proper
place and time.
Jesus speaks clearly to his disciples that they must not look back once they have put their hands to
the plow. If a farmer looks back while plowing, he’ll end up with crooked furrows. To “not look back”
means to keep one’s focus on the goal for our lives, which is intended to be full happiness and union
with God.
When the road gets rough, which it inevitably does in this short earthly journey, we are inclined to
look back to when things were better or to grass that seems greener on the other side of the fence.
The call is always to keep our eyes on the Lord in all trials, to stay on the course even when tempted
to do otherwise, to keep in mind the ways of the Lord who has trodden the path before us and set the
example of love without counting the cost.
It was for liberty that Christ freed us, says Saint Paul. We are to understand the freedom as “in
Christ,” that is, according to God’s plan, a freedom that promotes love and demands that we love our
neighbor as our self, “in accord with the Spirit,” as Saint Paul expressed it.
The Lord’s call is meant for a lifetime, not a week, a month or five years. Our God desires to show us
the path of life, the fullness of joy in his presence. That is a life-long process, extending even beyond
the grave. May we be strengthened to respond without fear. The Lord bestows help to the
fainthearted, so we should be encouraged that help is near for each of us, in whatever circumstance
we may find ourselves in the journey toward our God, in process now and perfected in heaven.
Abbot Christian Leisy, OSB Monastery of Christ in the Desert

THIS WEEK’S MESSAGE
“From the very beginning of the Church there were men and women who sset out to follow Christ
with greater liberty, and to imitate him more closely, by practicing the evangelical counsels. They
led lives dedicated to God, each in his own way. Many of them, under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, became hermits or founded religious families. These the Church, by virtue of her authority,
gladly accepted and approved.”
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All nations, clap your hands. Shout with a voice of joy to God.

Sat. June 25

6:00 PM

Sun. June 26
Wed. June 29
Thur. June 30
Fri. July 1

9:00 AM
6:00 PM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM

HARRY & DORIS FATERKOWSKI—In Thanksgiving for blessings
received in 45 years of marriage.
KIM JAMES by Diane/Brennan Peterson
FOR PARISHIONERS
LAUREN BUROW and KATIE NELSON by Jenny Tobin
+JOHNIE & ANNA LEE MALINOWSKI by Virginia/Alvin Malinowski
14TH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME

Within your temple, we ponder your loving kindness, O God. As your name, so also
your praise reaches to the ends of the earth; your right hand is filled with justice.

Sat. July 2
Sun. July 3
Wed. July 6
Thur. July 7
Fri. July 8

6:00 PM
9:00 AM
6:00 PM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM

+MAX & MAGGIE FATERKOWSKI by Maryann/Edward Zientek
KINLEY PETERSON by Diane/Brennan Peterson
FOR PARISHIONERS
MICHAEL JAMES by Diane/Brennan Peterson
+WILLIE LEWANDOWSKI by Diane Malinowski and Richard Sebesta

Brenham Pregnancy Center is desperately needing donations for formula. There are two ways
you can help support their clients in need RIGHT NOW: 1) Donate any brand of unopened formula to their center, so they may distribute in their free formula bank and 2) Donate to their
online formula fund, so they may continue to keep their formula bank full!
—There will be a box at the rear of the church, to collect the formula—

Regular Mass Schedule:
Saturday :
Sunday:
Wednesday:
Thursday & Friday:

6:00 PM
9:00 AM
6:00 PM
8:00 AM

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Sat. 5-5:45 PM/ Sun. 8– 8: 45 AM and
30 minutes before weekday Masses

Sacrament of Marriage: Call at least 6 months before the planned wedding.
Sacrament of Baptism: Contact Parish Office at least 2 weeks in advance.
To Register in the Parish: Forms are available in the narthex (near entry of the church).
Parish Boards and Councils / Chairpersons:
Parish Council: and Maintenance: Mark Bilski
Financial Committee: Doug Elder
Cemetery Board: Kenneth Kettler
Altar Society: Gertrude Nowak
Religious Education: Peggy Husky
Knights of Columbus: Ed Hoffart
Hall Committee: Janie Mikolajchak
Organist: Linda Zientek

